INTRODUCTION
XAFS (X-ray absorption fine structure) spectroscopy has found widespread application for in situ studies of systems of electrochemical interest. The combination of XAFS and electrochemical methods provides direct insights about electroactive species that are otherwise unavailable through use of the individual techniques alone.
For example, XAFS spectroelectrochemistry has been used to probe the coordination and chemistry of adsorbed species, electrode/electrolyte interfaces, insoluble oxide films produced by passivation and corrosion, battery electrode materials, electrocatalysts, electrochemically-generated complexes in solution, etc. -6 The investigation of these fundamental phenomena and practical devices has been facilitated by the development of novel electrochemical cells that have proven to be suitable for a variety of XAFS measurements under electrochemically-relevant condition^.^*^-^^ Based upon the science of interest, it is important to utilize the appropriate spectroelectrochemical cell design to accomplish the task at hand. For our particular studies of the redox behavior of lanthanide cations and heteropolyoxometalate anions in aqueous electrolytes, we make use of a purposebuilt cell for in situ XAFS data acquisition during bulk electrolysis at controlled potentials. This new, bulk electrolysis spectroelectrochemical cell design is described.
The cell performance is illustrated by following the course of the constant potential reduction of EuIII to EuII in an aqueous mineral acid solution through europium L3-edge XANES (X-ray absorption near edge structure) measurements. The europium(II1,II) system has a simple and well-understood Pourbaix diagram.23 Furthermore, the standard formal reduction potential of -0.55 V vs Ag/AgCl is attainable in aqueous, noncomplexing supporting electrolyte^.^^-^^ As such, the Eu(II1,II) redox couple serves as an excellent model system to illustrate the application of this original solution spectroelectrochemical cell design. This is an acceptable configuration for electrolyte solutions of chloride salts of transition-metal ion and lanthanide complexes. For other applications where contamination of the electrolyte by C1-is of concern, the reference electrode can be placed outside the cell and connected to a luggin capillary inside the cell (H) through a cracked stopcock bridge. Alternatively, a non-chloride based reference electrode (e.g., Ag/Ag,S,, CU/CuSO4, Hg/HgO, reversible hydrogen electrode, etc.) can be used in place of the presently used Ag/AgCl reference electrode. The connecting lead wire (not shown) was brought down to the 0.060 in. reference electrode pin through a feed port (not shown) in the cell positioner (N). The TeflonTM feed tube (C) for gas purging is held in the cell positioner (N) and the cell (H) by two nylon male connectors (Swagelok, bored-through fitting, NY-lOO-l-lBT, 1/16 in. tube to 1/16 in. pipe thread). The drilled-through holes in the cell positioner (N) and the cell (H) were of adequate clearance to facilitate easy insertion of the Teflonm feed tube (C). Active and vigorous purging through tube (C) was used to effect stirring. Blanketing the solution with gas was done with the tube (C) withdrawn above the electrolyte level.
The gas ventlelectrolyte feed tube (B) was brought through the cell positioner (N) with a slip fit hole and through the cell (H) with a press fit hole. The tube (B) is used for filling the cell and for venting the purge gas and other gases that may be produced at the electrodes during the electrolysis. (M) fits snugly within the 1 in. vertical opening in the cell (H). However, because there is no seal between the cell (H) and the top of the auxiliary electrode compartment (M), the electrolyte can spill over into the auxiliary compartment if the cell is filled to capacity. In order to prevent intermixing of anolyte and catholyte, the best electrolysis volumes were found to range from 5 to 7 cm3-this includes the volume of electrolyte in the auxiliary electrode compartment. O-ring seals (I) were pressed into the channels on both sides of H (only one side is shown in Figure 1 ) to provide a leak-tight seal of the window film (J) with the cell (H). The use of Kalrez O-ring seals, although expensive, provided the best leak-tight seals. Other materials, especially rubber, were more prone to swelling and cracking by the use of aggressive supporting electrolytes. The window frame (K) had a raised (1/32 in.) rim on the inside surface that mated with the cell (H) to provide a snug, snap fit of the window film (J) into the cell (H). The window film was secured by the window frame (K) with eight screws (#4-40 x 1 in., allen head) and nuts, not shown in Figure 1 . We found that 5 pm polycarbonate film provides satisfactory chemical resistance and, at the same time, has excellent transmission characteristics for low energy (Le., long wavelength) Xradiation. 28 In fact, we routinely use this film for phosphorus K-edge (2,130 eV) XAFS.29 Although it provides good service for our applications, it is not as strong nor as resistant to chemical attack as other commercially available films of KaptonTM, MylarTM, etc. The position and height of the X-ray entrance/exit windows (L) in the cell box (F) were machined to match the position and height of the windows in a commercially available housing (The EXAFS Co., Pioche, NV), which was designed to contain a reactor/furnace for in situ XAFS studies of heterogeneous catalysts under industrially-relevant conditions. The complete spectroelectrochemical cell assembly (the cell (H) and the cell positioner (N) with all connecting parts) can be directly inserted and is precisely accommodated within this catalysis reactor housing. As such, the reactor housing can be used to contain the presently reported cell for in situ XAFS spectroelectrochemistry experiments. The mounting bracket (G) was designed to provide an exact fit with a commercially available fluorescent X-ray ion chamber detector (The EXAFS Co., not shown). This bracket can be substituted with a soller slit assembly (The EXAFS Co.). Directly behind the mounting bracket (G), on the inside of the box, are two vertical guides (not shown in Figure 1 ) that are used to accommodate large area fluorescence filters (10 cm x 10 cm) available from EXAFS Materials (Danville, CA). The cell box (F) has two purge ports (0) so that it can be flooded with helium to minimize absorption of incident and fluorescent X-radiation.
Apparatus and Reagents. A potentiostat (BAS, CV-27 voltammograph) was
used for the constant-potential electrolysis of a 14.2 mM EuC13.6H20 (Aldrich) solution in a 1 M H2SO4 (Fisher Scientific, Optima) aqueous supporting electrolyte prepared with deionized water (18 Ma-cm). This solution (7 cm3) was injected into the spectroelectrochemical cell where it was purged with helium prior to and throughout the course (ca. 7 h) of electrolysis and in situ XANES. From the open circuit potential (0.4 V vs Ag/AgCl), the electrode polarization was stepped to -0.7 V vs Ag/AgCl for the bulk electrolysis experiment. All quoted potentials are given with respect to a silverhilver chloride (SSC) reference electrode in a 3 M NaCl aqueous solution. The illumination of the spectroelectrochemical cell with the X-ray beam had no effect on either the control or measurement of the current and potential during the electrolysis process.
, XANES Data Collection. Europium L3-edge XANES was collected at ambient temperature on beamline X-23A2 at the National Synchrotron Light Source. X-23A2 is equipped with a Si<311> double crystal monochromator, which provides an energy resolution of 6E/E = 2.90 x 10-5,30 and effective harmonic rejection of the second order Bragg reflection. The feedback system was adjusted provide ca. 90% the maximum incident X-ray intensity IO (to suppress third order harmonic contamination) throughout the Eu L3-edge scan. The europium fluorescence signal was detected by use of a flow-type ion chamber detector (The EXAFS Co.) purged with argon and without slits or filters. Nitrogen was used to monitor Io, and helium was used to purge the spectroelectrochemical cell box. The horizontal beam width on the cell window was 15 mm in the conventional 45"-incident/45"-exit fluorescence XAFS configuration. With a 1 mm pre-monochromator vertical slit, a total energy bandwidth of 1.1 eV at 7,000 eV is realized. This was approximated by the square root of the quadratic sum of the monochromator rocking curve width (?&E2 = 0.082 eV> and the X-ray beam divergence (AE2 = 1.2 eV).jl Because the instrumental resolution (I .1 eV)
."
is some 3-1/2 times smaller than the natural linewidth (3.91 eV) of the Eu L3 core hole,32 the Eu L3-edge XANES shown here is only slightly broadened (ca. 4%) by the optical elements of the beamline. The in situ XANES was recorded, first, at the open circuit potential and, then, throughout the course of the electrolysis with the electrode polarized at -0.7 V vs SSC. The L3-edge region was scanned with a step size of 0.3 eV/pt at 4 s/pt-a single scan from 6,850 to 7,620 eV took 32 min. The scan-to-scan energy calibration was maintained to 20.2 eV. The calibration was set with reference to the inflection point energy (6980.3 eV) in the first differential, transmission XANES of a standard EuF3 absorber (EXAFS Materials). The normalization of the XANES to a unit edge jump was performed according to conventional method^.^ * The pre-edge (6,850-6,955 eV) background was approximated by a two-term linear function, and the post-edge (7,000-7600 eV) background was approximated by a three-term quadratic function. As described e l~e w h e r e ,~~-~~ the normalized XANES was fit with the sum of Lorentzian and arctangent functions convolved with a 1.2 eV Gaussian broadening function to account for the effect of the X-ray beam divergence.
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RESULTS
The spectra of Figure 2 show the evolution of the Eu L3-edge XANES throughout the 7 hr electrolysis of the aqueous solution of EuC13~6H20 in the spectroelectrochemical of Figure 1 Table II .
DISCUSSION
The first solution cell employed for XAFS spectroelectrochemistry had a thinlayer working electrode design that facilitated rapid, exhaustive electrolysis of small analyte volumes, ca. 500 pL.899 A flow-cell, bulk electrolysis system for in situ XAFS with a large analyte capacity (ca. 10 cm3) was recently shown to be effective for -.
The error in measurement and control of electrode potential for the cell design of Figure 1 was minimized through the placement of the working and reference electrodes in close proximity (1/4 in. separation), and by use of a supporting electrolyte with high conductivity. Finally, the spectroelectrochemical system was purposely designed for direct operation with commercially-available detectors, slits, filters, and catalyst cell housings that are now in widespread use at many synchrotron radiation facilities throughout the world.
Although the 14.2 mM analyte (Eu) concentration examined here is rather high for analytical electrochemistry, the data of Similarly, a 7-9 eV difference has been previously observed between EuII and EuIII resonances in Eu 3d5/2 XPS (X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy) data.53-55
The integrated intensity of an L3-edge resonance is proportional to its oscillator strength, which includes a radial dipole-moment integral as well as the density of 5d states with the appropriate ~y m m e t r y .~~~~~ It has been previously reported that the width of an L3-edge resonance varies with the atomic volume of the lanthanide48s57 presumably through changes in the radial component of the oscillator strength. Rescaling the relative EuIII and EuII energies, by a squared-ratio of their ionic radii, to account for this volume effect, produces a trivalent linewidth similar to that observed for the divalent ion. Therefore, the increased linewidth of the EuIII resonance over that of the EuII resonance observed here (Table 11) is attributed primarily to the difference in the atomic volume of these two ions.
As seen from Figure 3 , and shown in Table 11 , the intensity of the electronic transition for EuIII is also considerably larger than that for E@. Whereas the decreased radial integral expected for EuII versus Ed11 is expected to decrease the observed intensity, differences in the density of 5d final states will also play a role.
Ed11 has a 4f65do configuration. It has been clearly demonstrated that there is very little 4f-5d hybridization or configuration mixing in this ion. The 4f valence states are separated by about 8.5-9 eV from the unoccupied 5d states.5g However, for the EuII ion, the outer electrons are subjected to a much smaller effective nuclear charge, which results in much smaller separations between configurations. The EuII (4f15do) 4f-5d separation has been found to be about 2.5 eV for the free ion.58,59 The effect of the crystal field is also larger for the divalent europium f-ion, and is expected to be of the same order as the free-ion splitting. These combined effects result in significant 4f-5d hybridization for EuII, giving some f character to the 5d states. This reduces the density of final-state holes with the symmetry appropriate for the L3-edge transition, thereby contributing to the decrease in observed intensity of the EuII resonance compared to that of the EuIII resonance.
z Whereas the larger ionic radius and the increased hybridization of the EuII ion are both expected to contribute to the decease in the observed intensity of the EuII L3-edge-resonance over that of the EuIII resonance, their relative effects cannot be ascertained without further work. The observation of a decreased amplitude for the EuII resonance has been previously reported by Ravot et al.40 , who note that the amplitude of the Eu L3-edge-resonance in Ed10 is about 1.5 times smaller than that for EuyO3. This ratio is similar to the one reported here in Table 11 . Further support for a difference between Eun and EuIII L3-edge-resonance intensities is indicated from a study in which relative EuII/EuIII concentrations were estimated from both L3-edge XANES and l5*Eu Mossbauer spectra. The relative EuII/EunI concentrations obtained from the XANES data were found to be different from those obtained from the Mossbauer data.60
Our results reported here L2,3-edge absorption intensities provide unambiguous evidence of the decreased observed for EuII over that of because the XANES data were obtained on the same sample. This is a particularly important result because XANES studies are used to determine the fractional valence in Eu homogeneous mixed-valent systems. These studies often rely on the assumption that the transition probabilities of the EuII and are the same [see for example, Rohlef8], but the work reported here shows that this assumption is not valid.
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